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Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2014. Mixed media product. Condition: New. 4th Revised
edition. Language: English . Brand New Book. The Skills Book offers students extra reading, writing
and listening practice. Based on the trusted Let s Go methodology, it uses the vocabulary and
grammar patterns that students have covered in the Student Book and Workbook. This approach
reinforces the language students have learned with Let s Go and ensures that they are practicing
their skills at the correct level. Listening Practice CD Research1 suggests that listening is the most
commonly used skill, but is often the most difficult one for students to master.2 The Listening
Practice CD that accompanies each Skills Book maximizes your opportunities to develop students
listening skills. * Every lesson includes an audio-based listening comprehension exercise. * Students
can only complete each exercise when they understand the audio, so you can be confident that they
are making good progress as they work through the book. * The activities reinforce the speech
delivery patterns that students have heard through the Student Book Audio CD, consolidating what
students have already learned. The familiar structures allow them to really focus on understanding
and building their listening skills. 1. Wilt,...
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Reviews
This is the finest publication we have read through right up until now. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in
an remarkably easy way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this book by which basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr . Ga br iella Ha yes
This ebook is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of reading through a composed pdf.
-- B r enda n Doyle
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